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Auction Item #1
Donated by the Kiesendahl Family

golF For Four at woodloch springs

A golfer’s paradise awaits you… 18-holes of championship, par-
72, Poconos golf course winds its challenging way over 6,579 
yards of fern-carpeted forest, lush wetlands and broad upland 
meadows. 

With four sets of  tees and alternating pin placements, a variety 
of  challenges await golfers of all skill levels. The Country Club 
at Woodloch Springs has been recognized nationally by GOLF 
Magazine as “one of the finest courses in America.”

Four people will enjoy a 
day of golf and a $40 gift 
certificate toward a delicious 
lunch at Woodloch Springs.



necklace By BarBara de vries

Barbara de Vries is a designer, artist, activist and bookmaker. 
She lives in Milford and Eleuthera. When Barbara first walked 
along the beach in Eleuthera in 2006, she was mesmerized by the 
colors and texture of  the surf  line – the seeds, shells, seaweed 
and…tiny brightly colored bits of  blue, pink and yellow. Her first 
reaction was: “how pretty,” but soon realized these were plastic 
fragments, and that, further up the beach, larger pieces of  plastic 
were scattered everywhere. She went from being charmed to 
horrified at the implications of the environmental disaster she was 
witnessing. 

All plastic is man made into 
a form that follows a human 
function. But beach plastic, 
after it has been exposed to the 
elements, takes on an element 
of nature. Barbara found this 
combination of  design and 
nature irresistible and started 
collecting interesting shapes 
and incorporating them into her 
designs. 

Her collection, Plastic is 
Forever, has been featured by 
the Nature Conservancy, Oceana and Surfrider; sold in stores in 
New York City, The Hamptons, Miami Beach and Eleuthera; and 
featured by publications including Vogue.com, Ecouterre, Ocean 
Drive, Treehugger, and Green Planet. 

This one of  a kind, wearable art piece is made from the 
spokes of  a blue weathered and fossilized crate that was 
found on Palmetto Point beach in Eleuthera.

Auction Item #2
Donated by Barbara de Vries



Auction Item #3
Donated by Steve Schwartz

Float trip on the delaware river

One or two people will spend a day in a drift boat on the 
Delaware River fly fishing or just relaxing. 

Steve Schwartz — the quintessential renaissance man, turned 
chief forager of Delaware Valley Ramps — will introduce you 
to a stretch of the Delaware River. Enjoy a homemade, locally 
sourced lunch on the boat. Good until the end of  2019; unavailable 
in May.



Auction Item #4
Donated by Sean Strub

weekend stay at the  
dwarFskill preserve lodge

The Dwarfskill Preserve is a 575-acre preserve in Dingman 
Township, near Milford, most of which is protected by an 
easement held by the Delaware Highlands Conservancy.

It includes extensive trails, a waterfall, and nearly a mile of the 
Dwarfskill Creek, a Class A naturally reproducing trout stream. 

The 1930s knotty pine lodge has four bedrooms, each with one 
queen bed. Up to four couples will enjoy an overnight weekend 
stay at the Lodge.



Auction Item #5
Donated by Sean Strub

lunch For two and tour at 
the century cluB in 

new york city

One of New York’s oldest private clubs, The Century is an 
association of  over two thousand authors, artists, and amateurs of
letters and fine arts. 

The Century is a quintessentially New York place: Despite its 
debt to London clubs and the national and even international 
character of its membership, it could exist nowhere else. Its main 
activity is conversation.

Two people will enjoy lunch and a tour of the Hudson River 
School paintings at the Century Club.



Auction Item #6
Donated by Stephen Geldman

original FraMed oil painting By 
stephen geldMan:  

penn-asian landscape

Artist Stephen Geldman completed this stunning painting in 
2015; he states: “I was looking at a lot of Chinese landscape 
paintings at the time when I did this painting. Somehow it 
seems like a synthesis of Chinese painting and the Pennsylvania 
landscape I find so inspiring.”

38” tall and 22” wide, acrylic on paper, and professionally framed. 
This painting will be a beautiful addition to your home.



taBle For 6 at settlers inn 
wine dinner

Spend a wonderful evening with great friends, great food, and 
great wine. Six people are invited to attend any upcoming 
Wine Dinner at the Settlers Inn. The dinner menu, a locally-
sourced meal prepared by Settlers Inn Executive Chef Ben 
Sutter, is is carefully selected with specific wines in mind. The 
June dinner is hosted on the terrace with beautiful views of the 
gardens. 

Available to book on 
the following dates: 
Friday, June 28th, 
2019; Friday, October 
4th, 2019; or Friday, 
November 8th, 2019.

Auction Item #7
Donated by Settlers Hospitality Group



liMited-edition “Bunnies” By  
hunt sloneM with private tour oF the 

artist’s collection

Exciting, unexpected, impressionistic—the 
Slonem bunny paintings run the gamut. 
This is a mega collection for the adult and 
child alike. A treasury filled with enchanting 
full-color and black-and-white paintings 
by celebrated artist Hunt Slonem, Bunnies 
features a foreword by bestselling author John 
Berendt and an essay by artist and gallerist, 
Bruce Helander. 

This special edition book with a 
signed, numbered frameable print 
will also come with a special private 
tour of the artist’s collection at the 
historic Colonel Louis Watres Armory 
in Scranton, Pennsylvania. Built in 

1897 and previously home to the Pennsylvania National Guard 
Brigade, the four-story, 120,000 square foot space is now home to 
thirty years’ of Slonem’s paintings, plus his extensive and colorful 
collection of photographs, 19th century paintings, antique 
furniture, marble and plaster statues, tapestries, and much more. 
This unforgettable space is not open to the public.

Auction Item #8
Donated by Marta Hallett and Hunt Slonem



guided Fly-Fishing at BlooMing 
grove hunting and Fishing cluB

Two people will spend the morning or the afternoon—your 
choice—fly-fishing with an expert guide on the stream at 
Blooming Grove Hunting and Fishing club. The exclusive club 
includes over 19,000 beautiful forested acres in Pike County, PA 
and offers top-quality trout fishing.

If you choose, the chef will filet and prepare your catch of the day 
for a picnic lunch or dinner in the pristine streamside gazebo. You 
will bring home the rest of your cleaned and fileted catch. All 
equipment is provided.

Date to be mutually agreed 
upon.

Auction Item #9 
Donated by John and Donna Ross



pasta-Making class with the 
cheF at the hotel Fauchere

Up to four people will learn to prepare homemade pasta with 
Hotel Fauchere chef Brandon Grimila. 

Chef Brandon is a graduate of the Culinary Institute of America 
and spent two years working with renowned French chef and 
restauranteur Daniel Boulud. Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Auction Item #10 
Donated by Sean Strub



liMited-edition Books with FraMeaBle 
prints: wanderlust and hoMage

Wanderlust: One Hundred Countries, A Personal Journey is 
an extraordinary photographic record of people and places 
spanning seven continents and compiled over decades. It 
is a richly illustrated chronicle of photographer Michael 
Clinton’s quest to visit one hundred countries and capture the 
most magnificent landscapes on earth. Luxuriously designed 
with a specially 
commissioned pull-
out map of the world, 
this remarkable 
book of essays and 
photographs invites 
you to enter a world 
of unforgettable visual 
adventure. 

In Homage: Encounters with the East, using brush, ink, and 
color washes, artist Christian Peltenburg-Brechneff takes on the 
challenge of exploring and translating architectural and spiritual 
wonders of the “lost” kingdoms of the Himalayas: Laddakh, 
Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan, India, Burma, Cambodia, and Laos. 
Brechneff ’s journey is a spiritual one; his intricate drawings form 
a visual diary of his travels. 

Each book includes a 
signed and numbered 
frameable print.

Auction Item #11
Donated by Marta Hallett



one-day writing retreat with 
aMy Ferris

Up to 10 women are invited to a full-day personal writing 
workshop at Dwarfskill Preserve near Milford, PA: Women 
Writing/Righting Our Lives.

A day of sharing our lives and writing stories; spilling a few 
secrets, putting down on paper what we have kept in our heads 
and our hearts. This is not about the craft of writing--you don’t 
need to be a writer, but you do need a story to tell, share.

A lovely lunch is included, plus wine and cheese after the 
workshop—because who doesn’t need some wine after a day of 
digging deep and pulling out some weeds?

Amy Ferris is an author, a screenwriter, a playwright, and an 
editor. She is currently co-authoring a book for HarperCollins for 
release in January 2020. Workshop date to be mutually determined; 
expires in one year. 

Auction Item #12
Donated by Amy Ferris



Auction Item #13
Donated by Grant and Jeanne Genzlinger

night under the stars in the 
conservatory at sayre Mansion

Enjoy an overnight stay at the beautiful, historic Sayre 
Mansion in Bethlehem, PA. Offering a 180-degree bird’s-eye view 
of Bethlehem, the fabulous Conservatory is the most unique room 
in the mansion. Spanning the full depth of the house, this roof-top 
refuge fills with morning light and offers breathtaking tree-lined 
views.

While in Bethlehem, enjoy dinner at Bolete Restaurant--set 
in a former stagecoach inn--with a $125 gift certificate. Chef 
Lee Chizmar is dedicated to serving locally grown, seasonal 
ingredients. The menu is created daily, and the bar and wine list 
includes carefully chosen wines and handcrafted cocktails.



private, exclusive dinner party For 
Four at the anglers’ cluB in  

new york city

Four people are invited to a private dinner with Greg 
Belcamino and Judith Welcom at the 112-year-old Anglers’ 
Club of New York in New York City’s financial district.  

Guests will enjoy chef-prepared dinner with wine and a tour 
of the Club’s sporting art, library and angling treasures. The 
Angler’s Club is being opened exclusively for your private dinner 
party!

Menu and date (weekdays during 2019) by mutual agreement.  Jacket 
and tie required for gentlemen.

Auction Item #14
Donated by Greg Belcamino and Judith Welcom



luxuriate at the spa:  
the lodge at woodloch

The Lodge at Woodloch, an award-winning four seasons 
destination spa and resort, is nestled in the lake region of 
northeast Pennsylvania.  

Your indulgent two-night stay in 
a luxurious Veranda Deluxe room 
will give you time to unwind and 
be pampered in a spectacular 
natural setting. The package 
includes three exceptional meals 
and full access to the spa and fitness 
facilities and to scheduled classes. 

For use Sunday-Thursday only; expires 
April 2020.

Auction Item #15
Donated by the Kiesendahl Family



Auction Item #16
Donated by Barbara & Gerard Cuffe 

day at Forest lake cluB

Up to four people will enjoy a beautiful day at the exclusive 
Forest Lake Club—a private, historical, members-only club on 
4,800 acres in Rowland, Pennsylvania. Founded in 1882, it’s one 
of the oldest clubs in Northeast PA.

Your group will enjoy an outdoor activity of your choice: 
fishing on a pristine private lake, hiking, paddle boarding or 
kayaking, swimming, golf, tennis, or trap or skeet shooting.

Then, enjoy a casual and private lakeside picnic lunch. Spend 
time relaxing on the beautiful front porch of the club before a 
lovely chef-prepared dinner with fine wines on the terrace of 
the clubhouse overlooking the golf course. 

Date to be mutually agreed 
upon; expires October 26, 2019. 
Your hosts for the day will be 
Barbara and Gerry Cuffe.



diaMond star earrings in  
14k white gold By pedro Boregaard

In 1966, following training at the renowned jeweler Hemmerle in 
Munich, Pedro Boregaard worked for several years as a jeweler in 
London and Nottingham, England, before settling in New York 
City in 1974. Starting at the top, Tiffany & Company, his primary 
focus was the development and execution of the creations of 
Tiffany’s star designers, Paloma Picasso, Elsa Peretti and Angela 
Cummings. Venturing out on his own in 1983, he left Tiffany and 
opened his own atelier on 48th Street overlooking Rockefeller 
Center. 2011, his 28th year in business, marked the opening of 
PEDRO BOREGAARD Artisan Jeweler and Sculptor at 101 
Main Street in Narrowsburg New York.

Designed by Boregaard, these 
beautiful star-shaped diamond 
earrings are set in 14 karat white 
gold and would make the perfect 
complement to any outfit.  
.45ct weight with 22 brilliants.

Auction Item #17
Donated by Pedro Boregaard



private dinner party with cheFs 
Marcia dunsMore and  

grant genzlinger

Ten people will enjoy a private 
dinner party in the winner’s 
home. Chefs Grant Genzlinger 
and Marcia Dunsmore, former 
partners at The Settlers Inn, are 
joining forces once again to share 
their culinary talents. 

Marcia and Grant will work with 
the host to create a special menu just for the event. Joining 
them will be Ron Santo, pairing and pouring the wines. 
Acclaimed jazz pianist Nick Niles will be joining the team to 
provide the entertainment for the evening.

This is the last time this dinner will be offered! Don’t miss your 
chance to host this special event.

Auction Item #18
Donated by Marcia Dunsmore, Grant Genzlinger, &  

Ron & Joan Santo, Narrowsburg Fine Wines and Spirits



silent auction

Please take a moment to place your bids in the silent auction! 

66 Handcrafted Soaring Eagle Quilt

66 A Day in Milford ~ Explore nature, history, and culture

66 A Day in Narrowsburg ~ Enjoy the sights, activities, food and 
drink of a Delaware River town

66 A Day in Honesdale ~ Focus on your wellness

66 A Day in Hawley ~ Enjoy shopping, shows, and lunch

66 Silver and Leather Bracelet

66 3 Gift Certificates for a HydraFacial MD at MilfordMD

66 Hand-Loomed Organic Alpaca Wool Table Runner from 
Dyberry Weaver

66 Private, Guided Tree ID Walk in Bethel, New York

66 Pottery from Nonneta’s Keramika

66 4 Private Sessions at Mountain Laurel Pilates

66 Two-night Tentrr ‘glamping’ stay at Maggie’s Meadow in 
Callicoon, New York

66 Frog Sculpture by Richard Lichtenstein

66 “Cut Up #3” Original Collage and “Unthinkable” book by 
Paul Plumadore
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